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11: e Lord's Prayer IfiustrateJ".

Our Father?
Bv right of creal .on,
By bountiful provision,
Bv gracious adoption.

Who art in Heaven? ;

The throne of thy glory,
The portion cl thy children,
The temple of thy angels.

Hallowed he thy name-
By the thoughts ofour hearts.
By the words of our lips,
By the works of our hands.

Thy Kingdom come?

Of Providence to defend us?

Of grace to refine Us

Of glory to crown us.

Thy will he done on earth as it is in Heaven
Toward us without resistance,
By us without compulsion,
Universally without exception,
Eternally without declension.

Give us this day our daily bread?
Of necessity lor oui bodies,
Of eternal life for our souls.

-

1

And forgive us our trespasses?
Against the commands of thy law, |
Against the grace of thy Gospel. j

As we forgive them that trespass against us?

By defaming our characters,
By embezzling our property,
By abusing our persons.

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us

from evil?
Of overwhelming afflictions,
Of worldly enticements,
Ol'Satau's devices,
Of error's seductions,
Of sinful affections.

For thine is the kingdom, the power and the j
glory lorever?

Thy kingdom governs a!!,
Thy power subdues ail,
Thy glory is above all.

Amen.
As it is in thy purpose,
So it is in thy promises,
So be it in our prayers,
So it shall be to thy prge.
Agricultural.

CALENDAROF OPERATIONS FOR FEU. 1859 |

FARM.
Judicious planning and care in retaining are !

equally important with the more apparent ef- i
forts made in securing successful results: thus,
though the farmer ba3 now neither fields to

plow nor harvests to gather, he can do much
this mo., that will Mel!' before the fended.
In addition to the various employments indica-
ted, the thrifty cultivator will thoroughly ma-

ture his plans for the campaign before him?-
studying not only his past experience, but that j
of others, and thus, with the aid of his journal j
and his books, he will be prepared to do the 1
right thing, in the right way and at the right j
time. This will leave him no time to loungt |
away and worse than Taste at the tavern or 1
grocery.

Buildings?lf any are to be erected this'
Spring, fell and hew the timber now, unless it
has been on hand seasoning the past year which
is preferable. Replace the nails which the
fiost or high winds may have started, and bat-
ten up cracks through which cold and snow
enter the stable.

Cattfe?Attend carefully to feeding now
Remember, "well wintered is half summered.'"
Give roots, carrots it you have them, with hay.
Do not let the straw cutter rust for want of use.
Make feeding racks for the yard.

Cellars?Look out far frost; examine and sort
fruit and vegetables if decaying; send rats and
mice on a long journey; and bottle cider lor
Summer use.

Drains?Examine frequently during thaws,
and keep open. Much grain is lost by neglec-
ting drain furrows in Winter.

Fencing?Continue to prepare material.?
Woik out posts and raits under cover onstotmv
days. But old fences in ordet, and build new
ones as soon as frost will allow.

Grain?Thresh out any remaining on hand,
and guard bins from rats and mice. Keep an
eye to the market reports, and improve a good
opportunity for selling.

Horses and Mules?Keep them sharp-shod.?
Give roots with feed as directed last month.?
Cut feed is most economical. L-t them be well
blanketed when not in use, and have plenty of
bedding at night, also litter under them to ab-
sorb moisture when standing.

Hogs?Feed liberally, with warm, cooked
lood, with which mix charcoal and salt oc-
casionally, esp> cially for breeding sows. Keap
pens well littered with leaves or shoit straw, to

increase the stock of manure.
Ice Houses?Secure a good supply of ice if

not already done, and see that the house is in
good condition for preserving.

Manures?Follow up the manufacturing as
directed last month. The deeper the muck is
saturated with manure droppings and ammonia,
the higher tiie corn in the crib next Fall. it
may be caitetiJJ"the fields for use, during tbe
latter part of the month ; it so cover the heaps
with soil or muck to absorb escaping ammonia.
Better leave it under cover if practicable, till
wanted to spread.

Potatoes?Let seetPbe carefully selected.?
Keep difierenl varieties from
Agriculturist.

G ETTAS' PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY'
Exchange Building, Bedford, Pa.,

Where Ambrotvpes, Daguerreotypes, A.c-.
Ac., of every description, are executed in the

latest styles and improvements of the Art. A j
full assortment ol plain and fancy cases, ami

gold and plated Lockets, at very low prices.
The public are respectfully invited local! and j

examine his specimens.
T. R. CETTYS, Jr.

- "jSQKmxc;
fIA ViN G commenced they,

business of Shoetweriding, one door east of Mr. j
Biice's Hotel. Bedford, Pa., I am prepared to do all !
manner. of work in this line of business at tile short- j
est notice, and in I tie most sub-tantial manner, on |
inoie reasonable rates than usual, one thing ieniispen- :
?',le. Give me a call, try inv work and judge for |
yourselves.

June 11,'58. J.B.BAKER. j
NOTICE.

GEO. B. AMICK, surviving partner of the ;
late firm of Geo. B. Amick St Bro., notifies all
persons interested, that the Books ot said firm are
iu his hands for settlement, and that circumstances
demand an immediate closing up of the business o!

said firm. Persons indebted, or having settlements
to nuke, are therefore requested to cail on the sub-
scriber without delay.

The subscriber will continue the Mercantile ,
Business at the "OLD STAND," where he will be j
happy to meet Lis friends and-customers at all times. ;
He will receive in a veiy short time a new supply
of seasonable goods, which be is determined to sell
on the most reasonable terms.

St, Clairsville, Juue 11, 'SB, GEO. B. AMICK.

CASH AMI PRIM STORE!
HILLEGAS and MOWRY,

.Merchants, at Buena Vista, Bedford coPa..

WOULD announce to their friends and cus-
tomers that they have replenished their former j
stock by an additional supply of Fall and Win- ;
ter GOODS of ail kinds, which they intend:
selling very lowfor cash or country produce.

GIVE THEM .1 CALL.
N. B. Merchantable produce taken in pay-

ment for store debts.
Buena Vista, Oct., 15, 185S.

PICKLES Ji\D9&S 3 W
Many men ol many minds?
Many Shoes of many kinds,
From sizes one to number nine,
Allowing some for heel behind.

Boots for men and women too,
Some high; some low; some old and new,
With shanghai tops and pointed heels
To make him high who lowly feels.

Ifprices do not suit your mind
Just take a little cheaper kind
But when you buy cheap shoes, beware,
For cheapest shoes are first to tear.

Iffruitsand pickles well put up;
Fruits preserved, or nice catsup,
15e bothering any one to taste.
To Ferguson's be sure to haste.

Tobacco and cigars are there,
Of qualities and iinds quite rare,
To please the taste of every one
And make the beys appear full grown.

WeMake all kinds of trade for goods,
E'en wagons full from out the woods?
All kinds of produce and ofgrain,
Will be received arid sold again.

Now call and see this Store of shoes,
Of pickles and preserves for use,
But when you call just bring along,
What is the object of our song.

Hard Times Relief.

NEW FAi_l_ AND WINTER GOODS!

MRS. 8. E. POTTB
HAS just returned from tbe cities with a large

and handsome stock of
FALL AMD WESTER GOODS,

elegant rich Dress Silks, Valentia Robes, French
Merino, Thibet cloths, Delaines, all colors, Shawls
of every description and all prices, bought low at

auction. Also, a targe and handsome assortment o 1

Furs, Victorines, Capes, Cuffs and Muffs, Bonnets o

all kinds, Velvet, Satin, Brown, Silk, Grey and
Brown Straw trimmed and untrimrned. Also, an

endless assortment of ribbons, feathers, flowers and
rueshes, gloves and hosiery, boots and shoes, and a

lull assortment of every kind of fancy goods.
N. B. Country milliners can be supplied with all

kinds of millinery goods.
Oct.lSsS.

Sign of the Lock 1
HARDWARE,

FARM - IMPLEMENT AND GENERAL HOUSE
FURNISHING AND

V A 111 ETYST 011 E.
WILLIAMHARTLEY

; Has just opened and is constantly receiving at
' his new store, corner of "Bedford Hall," one door

j East of A B Cramer's store, an elegant and large
stock of Hardware, House Furnishing Goods, and Ag-
ricultural Implements. His stock consists in part ol

Carpenter's tools,
Cabinet maker's tools and findings,
Wooden and willow ware,
Ropes of several sizes,
Chains in assortment,
Shovels, scoops, forks and spades,
Files and Rasps in Variety,
Locks of all descriptions,
Brass, Copper and lion wire,
Churns in Variety,
Cotfee and Spice Mills, (Warranted)
Fox. Rat, aud Mice traps,
Spade, Shovel, folk and axe handles,
Brushes in Variety,
Nail-, Glass and Putty,
Fluid, Pine oil and Turpentine,
Double and Single Bit axes,
Knife cleaners, an excellent article,
Britannia ware,
B.rass, porcelained and tin lined Kettles,
Fateni and common-Sad Irons,
Shoemakers tools and findings,
Screen wire,
Chain Pumps,
Corn Siieilers,
Com Fodder Cutters ana cuishers,
Corn mills, .

Glass Lanterns,
Oil for Harness and Machinery,
Paints, oils, and varnish, iron and Steel of all de
scriptions, Wall Paper and hundreds of ether arti-
cles.
He respectfully invites the patronage of the citi-

I zens of this and adjoining counties, feeling cor.fi-
I dent that he can satisfy them ill the price andquali-

j ly of his goods.

Remember, things sold by him are icarrantrj as

I represented so that none can be deceived; and any ar-
ticle not in his line not on hand will be furnished at
4 days notice cheerfully at Eastern retail price.

N. B. Believing that the present credit system is
disadvantageous to every body, be will trust no man
longer than 6 months, but will sell cheaper for eas/t
than goods of tike quality have ever been bought in
Bedford. Call and examine his stock, judge for your-
self, and we think you will be pleased with tbe
goods, the prices and the system.

lie keeps on hand, or will cheerfully furnish every
thing needed in this county and brought from the
East, excepting only dry goods and gtoceties.

I March, 28, 1858.

BR. WALTON'S
AMERICAN PILLS.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
VOUNG AMERICA VICTORIOUS
One small box of I'ilis cures ninety-nine cases out

of a hundred. No Balsam, no Mercury, no odor on

the breath, no fear of detection. Two small pills a

dose ,? tasteless and harmless as water. Pull direc-
tions are given, so that the patient can cure himself
as certain as with the advice of the rr.ost experienc-
ed surgeon, and much better than with the advice
ofore of little experience in this class of disease.

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART OF THE
COUNTRY by enclosing one dollar to Dr. D. G.
Wat gen No. 154 North Seventh St. below Race,
Philadelphia. .4 liberal discount to the. trade. None
genuine without the u-rittcn signature of D. G. Wal-
ton Proprietor.

Dr. W's treatment for Self-abas?, Weakness, &c.,
is entirely (Liferent from the usual course. Dr. W.
has cured hundreds -.vho have tried others without
benefit. The treatment is as certain to cure as the
sun i- to rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Di. W.
as above giving a full history of your case, and you
will bless the day you made the effort to secure what
is certain?A RADICAL CURE.

Feb. 5, 58. 1 yr.

flow to save Money!
ALL persons who are in want of good and ve-
ry cheap Chairs and Cabinet Furniturp,fJ*

can no 7 ha
.

ve an opportu- fthr.ity of saving money, by
calling on the subscriber, and

selecting such articles as they may need from a
large stock now on hand which will be sold lower
than the same can be bought in this country.

You who are about to commence housekeeping
will do well by calling on me as there will he great
reductions made in suit sof Furniture. You will see
the truth of the above statement by looking at the
following list of prices.
CHAIRS FROM Si 50 to 3fc' 00 per set
BEDSTEADS, 250 < 1,5 00 "

TABLES, 250 " 20 00
BUREAUS, 10 00 '\u25a0 35 00
CUPBOARDS, 500 " 12 00 "

WASHSTANDS, 150 " 600
WORK STANDS, 100 " 500 "

CANDLE STANDS, 100 " 300
All other articles in proportion. All articles war- 1

ranted.
ISAAC MEN GEL, jr.

February 29, ISSS.

SHOE STORE!
Ferguses* & C'©.,

HAVE just oppned their new Slav in "An-
derson's Row" of buildings, nearly opposite the
Gazelle Office.

Their stock of Boots and Shoes far men, wo-
men and children, is certainly tire best and
cheapest that has ever been brought to Bedford,
for three reasons.

First: ?On account of the pressure of the
times, they have been laid in at 30 cents on the
dollar less than what was paid last year for the
same goods.

Second : ?They were bought for CASH, and
the usual discounts made.

Third : ?They were bought in much larger ;
quantities than dry goods merchants buy them,
and consequently were bought much lower.

If this is doubted, the evidence is on the stand
at the counter.

LADIES' DEPARTMEXT.
The store room has been sp arranged as to

have a separate apartment for the Ladies, pro-
vided with comfortable chairs and stools where
they cat sit and talk, or buy shoes as they
please.

Pickles ant! Fruits.
In connection with the shoe business, all \

kinds of Pickles, Fruits and Preservesv. il! be j
kept, including Pine Apple, Peach, Stiawber- !
ries. Cherri-s, Brandy Peaches, Catsups) Mixed j
Pickles, Lobsters, &.c., ixx.

?A e.i O
The best, and most general assortment of

Tobacco and Cigars, will be kept cousUnlly on
hand.

As there is no store of this kind kept in this
county, the proprietors are determined to keep
it right, arid sell at the lowest living profits.

A.-FERGUSON N CO.

!). Herder,
Clock & Watch Maker

AMI DEALER IN JEWELRY,
Would respectfully announce to the citizens

of Bedford, and the public in general, that he
has opened a Jewelry Store in tiie building re-
cently occupied by H. Nicodemus, Esq. nearly
opposite the Bedford Hotel, where he will be
pleased to see all in want of articles m his line.
He has on hand, and will constantly keep, an
elegant assortment of JEWELRY, and will re-
pair Clocks and Watches in the bert style. He
hopes to receive a liberal share of patronage,'as
he feels tatisfied he can render satisfaction to all
who entrust him with their work. His terms
will be moderate.

lie has on hand Cold and Silver WATCHES,
Silver Spoons, Thimbles. Butter Knives, Gold
and Silver Pens and Pencils, &c. &.c.

April 27, 1855.

slJecf&c!e§!
The subscriber has just received a splendid

variety of Gold, Silver Mounted, and Steel
Spectacles, with the finest Scotch Pebbles, su-
perior in clearness, and designed to suit persons
of all ages?warranted never to FAIL?to
which he invites the attention of ail who are in
need of the article. He has also just received
an elegant assortment of JEWELRY?aII of
which he will sell on reasonable terms.

DANIEL BORDER.
Bedford, May 22, 1857.

IRON.?Blacksmith's and others are inform-
ed we have just received a large supply of Re-
fined Iron?warranted best quality.

A. IL CRAMER & CO

BURNING FLUID and PINE OIL
Always to be had at Dr. Harry's Drug and

Book Store. (July 30, 'sß.f
WAGONS?Se vera! new two horse waggons

work warranted, for sale on a liberal credit or
for country produce by A. B. CRAMER St Co-

Feb. 19, 1858.

HAGERSTOWN ALMANACS for 1859,
at DR. HARRY'S Drug and Book Store.
PURE WHITE LEAD, ~FLAXSEEfTOIL

and Spirits Turpentine, at Dr. Harry's Drug
and Book Store. [July 30, 'sß.]

ITJ&ISLR FOR SALS.?White and
J Yellow Pine Boards, Plastering and Shin-

gling Lath and bills furnished to order by
REED &. MINNICH.

For the Hair, Jockey Club and new mown
Hay Pomatums, Phalon's luvigorator, &c. Stc.
can all be had atDr. Harry's.

FOUNDRY lUMCIIffi SHOP'
THE subscribers having formed a partnership uti.
iter the style of "Dock Is Asbcom" lor the purpose
of conducting a general

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
business in the establishment recently elected by
Gilliard Dock, in Hopewell, Bedford county, are now-

prepared to execute orders for CASTINGS AND,
MACHINERY of every description. They will
build to order steam-engines, coal and drift-cars,
horse powers, and threshing machines?also, cast-
ing of every kind for furnaces, forges, saw, grist and
rolling mills, ploughs, water-pipe, columns, house
fronts, brackets, &c., tcc.

They are also, now making a fine assortment of
STOVES of various kinds of the latest patterns and
most approved styles, including several sizes of:
COOK STOVES of the best make, heating stoves
for churches, offices, bar-room,-, &c.

A full assortment of Stoves will be i?pt constant-
ly on hand, arid sold at wholesale and retail, at p .-

ces to suit the times, and quality, warranted equal
to the best eastern make. Machinery of all kinds
repaired promptly. Patterns made to order.

GILLIARD DOCK.
October 30, 1557. C. W. ASHCOM.

BLOODY m"FOi'SBRY
A.NU

Maclt in e Sh o p f \
THE subscribers are now prepared at thei

j Foundry in Bloody Run, tatill all orders for Castings
! of every description for
GRIST ./LVD S. HV-MILLS, TURES/ILYG

MACHINES, APPLE MILLS, PLOUGHS and
all things else in our line that may be needed in this
or adjoining counties.

We manufacture Threshing Machines of 2, lor
Horse Power, WARRANTED equal if not superior
to any made in the State. We keep constantly on
band a full assortment of Wood Cock, Plug and
Hillside Ploughs, WARRANTED to give satisfac-
tion, or no sale. Points, shares and land sides to fit
all Woodcock, or Seyler ploughs in the county.

Farmers' Bells, Ploughs and Castings of our make
may be had at the store of

Wm. Hartley, in Bedford,
Sonderbaugh & Pee, East Providence Tp.,
John Nycum Ik Son, " "

Times being hard, we offer great inducements to
Farmers and Mechanics to buy of us.

All kinds of repairing done in a neat and substan-
tial manner and all work warranted. Call and ex-
amine our castings and work and judge for your-
selves. Our agents sell at foundry prices.

JO SI AH BAUGHMAN A BRO.
March 20, ISSG.

Bedford Hotel,
And General Stage Office.

The subscriber respectfully begs leave to an"

Lounce to bis old friends and the public gener-
ally, that he has leased the Bedford Hotel, at
present in the occupancy of Col. Adam Burn
hart, and will take possession on the Ist day .of
Apiil next. It is not his design to make many
professions as to what he will do, but he pledges
his word that his most energetic elibrts will be
employed to render comfortable all who give
him a call. The House will be handsomely \u25a0
fitted up, and none but careful and attentive j
servants will be engaged. Persons visiting the j
Bedford Springs, as well as those attending ;
Court, and the travelling community general-
ly, are respectfully invited to give him a call
and judge for themselves.

taken by the week, month, or
year, on favorable terms.

Ample and comfortable stabling is at-
tached to this Hotel, which will always be at-
tended by a careful hostler. Also, a safe and j
convenient carriage house.

KF-Jill the STAGES stop at this Hotel. !
JOHN HAFER. j

Maich 16, 1855.

The 4*MightofSearch" j
WILL not be denied to any one wishing to pur- i
chase a new coe.t at Loyer's

Ssmporlizml
OIF 1' ABEE I O A'!

where has just been received a large and elegant as-

sortment of gentlemen's disss and furnishing goods,
consisting, in part, of

CLOTHS,
CA SSI MERES,

YES'ITNGS
CRAVATS,

CLOVES, &.c., ,Nc.

all of which are offered to the public at a low figure.
Clothes made to ord-r on short notice.

Call aud buy one of those beautiful coats made only I
Colin Loyer, Merchant 'laiioß,
Of the finest fa s h ion abl F.
Lasting goods, both plain and fanrtY,
1 nto Bedford ever brought tO
Neatly clothe "ye people" civiL.

Bedford, July 2, 1838.

2. B. Cramer Co.,
IIAVEJUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Fall and U'intcr Gocdx,
all of which have been purchased since the great

DECLINE IN PRICES EAST.
Our ASSOR I'MEN 1' is the best we have ever offer-
ed, including all the
FEWEST STYLES LY EVERY DE-

P.HIT.HEJ\~T.
Unprecedented bargains will he offered our friends
and customer- for CASH, or PRODUCE. A liber-
at credit will be given to those only, who will
PROMPTLY setttle their accounts every January
by Cash or Note.

No trouble to show goods. Call and see the
bargains. A. B. CRAMER & CO.

Oct., 29, 1858.

For pimples and wrinkles and freckles and tun,
Nothing has e'er been discovered by man,
Like that wonnerful product of tropical bowers,
The popular "Balm of a Thousand Flowers."
to be had at Dr. Harry's Drug & Book Store
March C, 1557.

Country Physicians can have their orders
filled at City prices at Dr. Harry's.

Bedford, Dec. 5, 1856.

Adams fic Co. have established their Ex-
press on the H. & B. T. R. R. and appointed
C. YV. Asiicom, Esq., agent at Hopewell.

LUMBER.?Twenty Thousand feel of Spruce
& Pine Boards, also a large supply of Poplar
Soantiing?for sale by A. B. CRAMER &Co

Feb 19, 1858.

AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE
of Hair and tooth brushes at Dr. Harry'

Drug and Book Store. [July 30,
Bazin's &. Lubin's Extract for the Handker-

chief, Cologne Water, &c. for sale at Dr. Har-
ry's Drug Store.

CALICOES, MUSLINS, and other goods just
received at Reed and Minnich's. Call and see
them.

OHIO FIRE PRO^F~PAINf7
cheap, durable and

pretty, already g"t>uad at Hartley's, (j 18,'58

ij | Will pu&ctii!vand carafolW to nil operoiiosa iu- ;| | ttuivcU th -> T \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 it li??!,
I v uT Ijjtalicai'i Uttfried, friHM&acl<> tut <>!itirwft.

I 4 CU*rj*s.i iTttlct MilJ all *urruatJ,

\2T T.rms INVARIABLYCASH.

IV-f OSc IEs.t put sret, V*. *}*

V J" w*<? J' w v/ Jtv' V S v'v*W**/*/?/*/*/'w w7"C-"v/ W*

ATTENTION, MARKSMAN!

./ O 11 JV 11 0 R I) i: R,

GUMS-MIT H, Bedford, ?&?

Shop at the cast t-ntl of the town, nnn door west
of the r'-siih nee of Major VVashakaugh.

All guns of mv own manufacture warranted.
May 21 ,'58.-1 y.

TO Bl ILIJKRS.
The subscriber JS fully preprred to furnish

any quantity or quality of Building Lumber
and Plastering Laths. Orders directed to St.
Clairsville, Bedford County, will be promptly
attend-'d to, by giving a reasonable notice.

I'. D. BEEGLE.

.3 oh ss P. Seed,
Attorney at Law, Bedford, Pennsylvania

ResptcJ 1nily lenders his services lo the Public
second door -North of the JMengel

House.
Bedford, Feb. 20, lSr/2.

THE MK*G£L HOUSE.
Valentine Steckman, Proprietor.

iTF"Boarders taken by the day, week, month
or year, on moderate terms.

May 9, 1556.

1)11. F. C. SIMER
|> ESPECTFULLY begs leave to t ?;?! r hb
£ \j Professional Services to the Citizens u!

Bedford and vicini'y.
K*? 5* Office in Julianna Street, at the Drug

and Bock Store. Feb. 17, 1854.

l>r. lie V. lUwry
RESPECTFULLY tenders his professional ser

vices to the citizens of Bedford and vicinity'.
Office and residence on Pitt-Stiwt, in tin

building formerly occupied by Dr. John Huiius.
June 24, 1853.

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
JOB MANN. C. H. SPANG.

THE undersigned have associated themselves in the
Practice of the Law, and will attend promptly to all
busine:-s entrusted to their care in Bedford and ad-
joining counties.
f LC7"o!tice on Julianna Street, three doors south of
'-Men gel House," opposite the residence ofMa j. '{'ate.

JOB MANN,
June 5, 1851. G. 11. SPANG.

W. J. RA, R. G. W. BENFOBD. B. F. MEYERS.

EAER, CENFORD &, MEYERS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BEDFORD, PENN'A.
WILLpunctually attend to all business entrusted to
their care. dTYMr. Baer will be in regular atttend
an te at Court. Oi'iee on Juliana street, same as for-
merly occupied by Wm. M. Hall, Esq. [jan 'SS.

& Simmies!*,
I]> A VIE formed a Partnership in the Practice

JLof the Law. Office mai !y opposite
qet llazellc Office, where one or the other mnv
at al! times be found.

B-dlijrd, Oct, 2vi, iSltt.

LAW' i\OTfiCS'i.
W. J. BAER, Attorney at Law:

WILL practice regularly in the Courts o
Bedford County hereafter. He may, during
Cotut Weeks, be consulted at his loom at the
Washington H. tel.

Nov. 23, 1555.
"

1

FAHCY STORE.
Tile undersigned, thanklul for the past favors

of the public, respectfully begs leave to infixm
the ladies, that she has on hand a large assort-
ment of LADIES' FASHIONABLE DRESS
GOODS, suah as Silks, Do Lauws, Thibet
Cloths, Prints, also Linens, Mu-lins, Cloaks,
Shawls, Bonnets, Ribbons, Ronrhes, Ladies'
Best Kid Gloves, Hose, Children's Hose, French
Embroidery, French and English Crapes, Ze-
phyrs, Shetland Wool, Velvet Trimmings, j
Iloops, Sack Flannels, Wool Delaines, See., Kc. j
A share of public patronage is respectfully !
solicited. M. C. FETTEKLY.

*

I
Bedford, Oct. 22d, ISSS.

WABHIiiTO?K HOTEL
~

MRS. COOK would announce to her friends
and the pnbiic, that the Washington Hotel is
now fitted up in superior order for the accom-
modation of guests, and she hopes to continue
to receive a liberal share of custom. Persons
visiting the Mineral Springs will find in the
Washington Hotel a comfortable summer re-

treat?and no pains will be spared to please all
who patronize the house.

A young gentleman of high qualification
and courteous deportment has char-v of the es-
tablish meat.

(LP*The best of Stabling is attached to this
Hotel.

OP Perms as moderate as any other house in
the place.

0-F Daily Mail Stages from Alaquippa and
Cumberland ?also tri-vveekly Lines from Hol-
lidaysburg and Pittsbuig stop"at this Hotel.

Bedford, April 25, 185(j.

SAVE VOIR MOAEV!
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfullyinform the travelling public, that ha has established

a daily line of stages between Bedford arid Latrobe
the route is that of the old Philadelphia Turnpike
leading from Philadelphia to Pittsbuig, being one of
the best coach roads in the Union.

Passengers will REACH
trains of cars for Pittsburg as earlv -iTPI
as by going to Hollidaysburg
Johnstown. Ihe lare to Pittsburg on this route
is Lour Dollars and Twenty Cents being

THREE DOLLARS CHEAPER
than on any other route from Bedford to that point.
Coaches leave the Washington Hotel, Bedford, eve- I
ry morning, at Of, o'clock, (Sundays excepted) arid
the Depot at Latrobe every morning, after the arri-
val of the mail train from Pittsburg, (Sundays ex-
cepted. JOSEPH A. GAR.MAN.

February, 12, ISSS-tf.

AYEIi-S CHERRY PECTORAL
and Ja\ tie's Expectorant, at Dr. Harry's Drug

[July 30, 1858.)

JAYNE'SWRIGHTST
Bennett's and Dyott's Pills at Dr. Harry's

Drug and Book Sloie. [july 30, 'SS.J

1L- Tins RISKS OALY TAKEN."
(*sra r <i

j Fire ar.il Marine Insurance Compare
Philadelphia.

CAPITAL $200,000.

DIRECTORS.V\ M M SWAIN, of Public Ledger
JOHN ANSPACH, Jr., GEO. w U'OOtuv.n

jK. N. BURROUGHS, JNO w. CLAtOPtIJ. B. HUGH L.S, wM C ItU DM AN 1

W M S I.OVD, C D SHOEMAKLP
| JER. WALKER. TllO. CRAVEv '
| FRANCIS PETERS, H R COGGSHAI'I

JNO. AItCI.URE. j<>SEPH KLAPP 1, e
Hon. JOEL JONES, President. '

A S GILLLP, Vice President,
i JOHN S M . .MULLIN, Secretary.
| J AS. J'. ALVORD, Assistant Sec re tar r.

,| ffF-All claims hitheito presented against thi r -

j pnny, properly audited and adjifstet. /'cvs
! Ihe "Girard" is not a '-Mutual" Company v
| sons insuring j? it need only pay the
I their Policy, no asses-merit being made upon the-n -5case oi looses by the Company.

BEN LORD & MEYERS,
Agents for Bedford county

April 23, ISSS. ?

Scrofula, or King's Evil
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood
by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, andpoor. lk-isig in the circulation, it pcrvadA t>.-wholc body, arid may burst out in diu-pse on i DV

! part of it. No organ is free from its attacks nor
is there one which it may not destroy. The .<Vi flous taint is variously caused by mercurial dl' y."
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, imuuraair, filth and iilthy habit.', the dc -teesing
and, above all, by the venereal infection. 'Wist'ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the comtitul
tion, descending " from parents to children unto the
tlrird and fouuh generation indce-d, it seems tobe the rod of Him who says, I will vMt the
iniquities of the fathers upon their children."*

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in tk>
lungs, liver, and interne! organs, is termed' tuber-
cles ; in the glands, swellings; and on the surface,

, eruptions cr sore-. '1 his loul corruption, whicli
genders in the blood, depresses fhe energies of lifr,so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer frcui
scrofulous complaints, but they have far less power

j to withstand the attacks of other diseases; con-
! sequcntly, vast numbers perish by disorders which,
? although not scrofulous in their nature, are still ren-
i dered fatal by this taint Lu the system. Most of

the consumption which decimates the human family
has its orig.n directly in tliis scrofulous contamina-
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the liver,
kidneys, bruin, and, indeed, of all :he orgat.s,
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking infection,
and their health is undermined by it. To cka:,
it from the system we must renovate the Rood
by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by
healthy food and exercise. Such a mcdiciae vt.
suTiply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Snrsaparilia.
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill
of our times can devise for this every where pre-
vailing and fatal malady. It is combined from tho
most active remedial* that have been discovered fur
the expurgation of this foul disorder from the blood,
and the rescue of the system from its destructive
consequences. IJcncc it should be employed fur
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those other
affections which arise from it, such as EHI-PTTV*
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIHE, P. WE,

or ERYSIPELAS, PIJIPI.ES, PUSTULES, BLOTCHES,
BLAINB and BOILS, TUMORS, TETTER and SALT
IIHELM, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM, RHEUMATISM,

I SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DISEASES, DKOFST,
j DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY,and, indeed, ALLCOMPLAINTS

ARISING FROM VITIATED Olt IxpUBE BLOOD. Tho
! popular belief in " impurityofthe blood" E founded
j in truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of theblood.

I 'The particular purpose and virtue of tliis Sarsapa-
i rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
: v ithout which sound health is impossible in coa-
| tsminat'.d constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
ron ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO,

are so composed that disease within the ranee of their
action can rarely withstand or evade them, 'l'beir pen-
etrating properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate
every portion of the human organism, correcting its
diseased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities. As
a consequence of these properties, the "invalid who i
bowed down with pain or physical debilityis astonished
to find his health or energy restored by a remedy at
once so simple and invitingT

Nat only do they cure the evcry-day complaints of

I every body, but also many formidable and danccrcus
| diseases. The agent below named is - leased to furnish
i gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates
! of their cures ar.d directions for 'heir use in the follow-
I ing complaints: Costirencs *, Heartburn, lbadache,
j arising from disordered stomach, Xausea, Indigestion,
I Pain hi and Morbid Inaction ofthe JBoiceh, Flatulency,
: Loss cfAppetite, Jaundice, and other kindred com-
: plaint-?, arising from a low state of the tody or olstruc-
j lion of its functions.

j Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
roil THE RAPID CURE OP

j Ccnghs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Croup,

Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for
the relict' ol" Consumptive Patients in ad-

| vaticcd stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so numcroi'.i

are the cases of its cures, that almost every section of
j country abounds in persons publicly known, who have

I been restored from alarming and even desperate dis-
eases of the lungs by its use. When once tried, its
superiority over every other medicine of its kind is too

I apparent to escape observation, and where its virtue!
are known, the public no longer hesitate what ar.tidoto
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affection!
of the pulmonary organs that are incident to our
climate. While many inferior remedies thrust upon
the community have failed and been discarded, this lia*
gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the

I afflicted they can never forget, and produced t ares tw
numerous u.vd too remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

BR. J. C. AVER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

SOLD BY

Doctors Reamer and Harry, Bedfjtd, Ps-
july 30,'38-ly.

Samiscl
COUJVI Y SURVEYOR.

VVOL LD hereby notifiy the citizens ol Bed-
lord county, that be has i#uved to (he Borough
ol Bedford, where he may at all tim-s be
found by persons wishing to see him, unless
absent upon business pertaining to his oliiee.

April lli, 1553.-tf.

Dissolution of Partnership.
THF. partnership heretofore existing between Hen
ry S. King and James Madura, under the name and
firm of Madura, King A Co., doing business at Le-
mon's lion Works, in Hopewell township, Bedford
county, is dissolved by mutual consent.

HENRY S. KING,
Nov. 2, 1857. JAMES MA DAKA

Ihe business of manufacturing iron at I.cmon
Iron Works, will be continued by the undersigned,
who has purchased all the interest ofhis late partners
James Madary, in the Books property and etlerts
belonging to the late firat of Madura, King K Co.

N0v.20.1507. HENRY S. KING.

Baztn's fancy Toilet Soaps, Shaving Creams
&c. just received and for sale at Dr. Harry's
Drug Store.

TO BE ILID JIT DR. HARRY'S.

Essence of Jamaica Ginger, which should
have a place in every* family, for sale at Dr.
Harry's.


